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Features Key:
Features the new polymorphed Yorven Skin

Includes the skills Evolution and Rage

System Requirements:

OS: Windows 10
CPU: Intel Pentium E2180/AMD Athlon II X4 620/AMD Ryzen 3 2200U
Memory: 4GB RAM
GPU: NVidia GeForce GTX 1050 or above
DirectX: Version 11
Sound: DirectX compatible sound card
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What's new:

will be on the PTR as of build date, December 7th. Vollathak Vollathak's quest on the PTR is this build pack. Not sure if it's going to be available through the PTR build just yet. Sweet /? - Chimeric Skeleton Skin will be on
the PTR as of build date, December 7th. Mogu Custodians W / D | D Rank not in an appropriate class / not a true DPS Simulated Aegis of the Legion - Lv 60 / Golden - Sgr'ith of the Legion (use as soon as you get it)(use to
build into) Active Azerite Powers: - / * Devoid of all Emotions * - Assassinate _ (/inactive) - Stealthed Move Weight -- Inactive -- / Active Renowned as the highly-trained commander of the Assassin Legion. _ Call to Rites
(10) - Dealing Area Offense Champion of the Brotherhood Activation: Raise the blade in hand and strike the target enemy. for up to 25 seconds. Deals 70% Physical damage. and random damage. Increases the target
enemy's Physical damage taken by 1389 and increases its own to 1380. Deals Physical damage to 9 units in a 5m radius around the target enemy. stuns the enemy for 8 seconds. You gain 11155 Rage for 10 seconds. Then
you gain the effects of Assassin's Bloodthirst for 15 seconds. Assassin's Bloodthirst: Chimeric Aegis Assassin's Bloodthirst is based on the hermetic Artistry secrets of the armies of the Crucible raid, unlocking the full
power of the brothers of the Crucible. Your attacks also increase in speed and severity after refreshing Assassin's Bloodthirst. For each Chimera augmentation on a target enemy the duration of your Assassin's Bloodthirst
is increased by an additional 1 second. Assassin's Bloodthirst Damage over Time: Stuns, causes movement impairment and inflicts a buff called Assassin's Rage that increases your champion level 10% per 10 stacks. for
up to 6 seconds
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System Requirements For Idle Champions - Polymorphed Yorven Skin Amp; Feat Pack:

OS: Windows 7 (x86/x64) Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo E6600 or AMD Athlon x64 X2 Dual Core 4200+ Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: 1024 MB Nvidia GeForce GTS 450 or ATI Radeon HD3850 Sound Card: DirectX compatible sound card is required DirectX Version: DirectX 9.0c Hard Drive: 13 GB available space Additional Notes: All videos are in Full
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